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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE IS
READY TO KICKOFF!
The articles collected will give you an inside look at Indiana Prep Sports and much, much, more. We are extremely
proud of what our MAB team has accomplished with our
Game Night broadcasts, sportsjuice.com archive, MAB
Weekly Wednesday Show 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm, T’s Pizza
Football Scoreboard Show, www.midamericabroadcasting.com website, and our Facebook page - Mid America
Broadcasting LLC on Facebook. Over the last two years,
“The Heart of Amateur Sports”, has covered teams
throughout the State of Indiana in the sports of Baseball,
Softball, Football, Basketball, and Volleyball. We have
had teams on from other states as well including Michigan
and Illinois. Also, I would like to mention a special thank
you to all of our MAB sponsors that have made all this
possible and sportsjuice.com and John Onorato that has
powered us through the years. Also, Rich Sapper and Bob
Potosky have bylines in the new Indiana Basketball Magazine. Hank Kilander has a byline in Hoosier Basketball
Magazine. When you see us at a game or show, come on
up and we will put you on the air with “The Voice of the
Fan”, because that is what we are about at MABC, LLC.!
A special thanks to J.T. Hoyo of Region Sports Desk, who
has helped us out this year and Bernie Goin who helped
out last year. Also, check out our updates on Twitter as
mabsports and Hank Kilander’s recruiting updates on
Twitter, just hit our main page. Archives also are avaliable for FREE, just Hit Listen Live and Scroll down to
the game or show you would like to listen too. Once again
enjoy this MAB online magazine and feel free to contact
us anytime via Facebook or email which can be found on
our sportsjuice.com game page.
Thanks,
Andy Wielgus
MABC, LLC.
Broadcaster and Sports Fan
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MAB BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
BROADCASTING SCHEDULE
3-23-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at The Crown Point Ponderosa
3-29 Warsaw at Crown Point- Baseball
3-30-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at The Fieldhouse.
4-1/4-2 Joe Gates Classic Gary Roosevelt vs Calumet 4pm,
Gary West Side vs Gary Lew Wallace 7pm, 1pm and 4pm
Consolation and Championship on 4-2 US Steelyard - Baseball
4-5-11 Crown Point at Lake Central - Softball 430pm
4-6-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at Beggars Pizza
4-8 South Central vs Hanover Central 730pm at US Steelyard - Baseball
4-9-11 Hammond Gavit vs Hammond Morton 1pm, Washington Township vs. Kouts 4pm,
River Forest vs East Chicago Central 7pm at US Steelyard - Baseball
4-11-11 Andrean at Griffith Softball 430pm
4-13-11 MAB Weekly at Carriage Court Pizza
4-15-11 Thea Bowman vs North Newton 4pm and Lowell vs Bishop Noll 730pm Baseball - US Steelyard
4-16-11 Hammond Clark vs Portage 1pm, Marquette Catholic vs Chicago Christian 4pm, TF
North vs TF South 7pm - Baseball - US Steelyard
4-18-11 Highland at Griffith Baseball 430pm
4-20-11 Andrean vs Marian Catholic 530pm Baseball - US Steelyard MAB Weekly at US
Steelyard at 430pm as Pregame
4-23-11 Hobart vs Kankakee Valley 7pm Baseball - US Steelyard
4-26-11 Lake Central at Crown Point Baseball 430pm
4-27-11 MAB Weekly 530 pm at The Crown Point Ponderosa
5-4-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at Beggars Pizza
5-6-11 LaPorte at Crown Point - Baseball 430pm
5-10-11 Munster at Griffith - Baseball 430pm
5-11-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at Carriage Court Pizza
5-13-11 Crown Point at Griffith - Softball 430pm
5-14-11 Panther Classic at Griffith Baseball
5-16-11 Griffith at Lake Central - Softball
5-18-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at Beggars Pizza
5-19-11 Wheeler at Griffith - Softball 430pm
5-25-11 MAB Weekly 530pm at Crown Point Ponderosa

VISION POINT
Athletes of the Month
Compiled By Andy Wielgus

GRIFFYN CARPENTER

ADONIS FILER

BRANDON GRUBL

CLAIRE HOLBA

Of Hammond Bishop Noll
Scores 23 points and leads
Warriors scored 15 points in
the Triton Trojans to a 1A
each of the 2a North Judson
Lafayette Jefferson Semi
Regional victories over Prairie
State Championship over
Heights 70-54 and Westview
Rockville in overtime, 4451-41. BNI is still undefeated
42. Griffyn is the school’s all
and it was their first IHSAA
time leading scorer and it is
Boys Basketball Regional
located in Bourbon, Indiana
Championship since 2001

Scores 22 points to lead
the Morgan Township
Cherokees to the stunning 53-49 Sectional
49 Championship upset
over the defending 1A
State Champion
Bowman Eagles

IUPUI bound Chesterton Senior Claire
Holba led her team to three victories
and a 4A sectional 2 Championship over
Portage 41-36, on Portage’s home court.
The first 4A Girls Basketball Sectional
Crown in 5 years for Chesterton. She
scored 17 points and had 12 rebounds in
a 61-58 Quartfinal victory over Michigan
City and she had 27 points and 9 rebounds in a 62-61 Semifinal victory over
Merrillville. Chesterton’s Claire Holba
and Brooke Gardner are one of the top
scoring duos in a season, in the history of
Porter County Basketball

CLEARLY DIFFERENT

Top MLB Calumet Region Players of all time
By: andy wielgus MAB Staff writer

1, Sam Rice – Morocco NWI’S only
Hall of Famer from Morocco. Played
in the World Series in the Twenties,
WW1 War Hero, family tragedies of
2 tornadoes hitting his house, played
with “The Big Train” Walter Johnson.
Known for famous catch of 1927
World Series.OF, Deceased.

Hall of Fame.

2. Kenny Lofton – East Chicago
- World Series, One of the top base
stealers of all time. Played in the
NCAA Basketball Final for Arizona,
IHSAA Basketball State finals, and
the World Series. Played for the Cubs
and White Sox.OF

11. Lloyd Mcclendon – Roosevelt –
Played on the 89 Cubs, great pinch
hitter.OF, Managed the Pirates and
Tigers., Starred as a catcher at VU.

3. Dan Plesac – Crown Point - One
of the all time leaders in appearances
for relievers, played for Cubs an All
Star for Brewers.P, MLB Network
Analyst.

13. Jeff Samardzjia – Valpo Cubs
Current.P, Star Wide Receiver at
Notre Dame.

4. Ron Kittle - Gary Wirt – 1983 AL
Rookie of the Year, Member of Winning Ugly White Sox Team, Former
GM of the Schaumburg Flyers and
the Merrillville Muddogs.OF/DH
5. LaTroy Hawkins – Gary West Side
Longtime closer and set up man in
the AL and NL. Played for Cubs and
played basketball for Ike Brown at
West Side.P
6. Hal Morris – Munster played a
key role as a 1B on the World Champion Reds 1990. His brother Bobby
played in the Cubs organization.1B
7. Tim Stoddard – East Chicago Won
a NCAA Basketball crown with NC
State, played in the World Series with
Orioles,on the 84 Cubs as reliever.P,
Northwestern Pitching Coach.
8. Larry Bigbie – Hobart – Played OF
on a number MLB Clubs.OF, Played
Baseball at Ball State and is in their

9. Ron Reed – LaPorte Reliever on
the Great Phillies teams of the 70’s.P
10. Darrell Chaney – Morton –
Played on the Big Red Machine of the
70’s.IF, Hammond Hall of Fame.

12. Jordan Schafer – Mt. Carmel/
Hammond Atlanta Braves Current

14. Chris Bootcheck – LaPorte –
Anaheim Angels Current.P
15. Stan Perzanowski – Hammond
Texas Rangers P 70’s.P, Hammond
Hall of Fame.
16. Bob Anderson – P Cubs in the
50’s.P
17 Joe Gates – Gary Wirt White Sox
IF 70’s.IF, Longtime Railcats 1B
Coach, deceased.
18. Wallace Johnson – Gary
Roosevelt IF Expos 80’s.IF
19. Rob Wishnevski – Portage P Blue
Jays/ Brewers once traded for Candy
Maldanado straight up.P, RB on the
1985 Indians Football Team for Les
Klein.
20. Mike Wishnevski – Portage – OF
older brother of Rob had a short stint
with Mariners.OF, Star RB on the
1977 State Champion Football Team
for Les Klein, drinking fountain on

practice field named for him Wisher’s
Well.
21. Al Pilarcik – Former head coach
at LC, played with the Orioles in the
late 50’s early 60’s, deceased.
As you can see the Region has really
influenced “The Big Show”, MLB!
Next go around will talk the NFL
and the Region, the likes of Eugene
Wilson, Irv Cross, and Alex Karras all
hail from the Calumet Region too!
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In 2010, The IZOD Indycar Series
made strides. The arrival of IZOD as
a series sponsor marked an increase in
activation and revenue for the Indycar series. The addition of separate
trophies to see who was the best on
ovals (the AJ Foyt Trophy) and on
road / street courses (the Mario Andretti Trophy). Competition continuing to get closer.
Yet at the end of the day, it was open
wheels version of the Yankees and
Red Sox battling again for the overall
championship. When the checkered
flag flew for the final time at Homestead-Miami Speedway to complete
the 2010 season, Dario Franchitti
added his name to the list of one of
the all-time greats.
It is amazing to see how Franchitti
has dominated the Indycar series. In
his last three full-time seasons (excluding his failed attempt at NASCAR in 2008), Franchitti has won
the last three championships in as
many tries along with two Indy 500’s.
He is on a run that puts him up with
some of the all-time greats such as
Foyt, Andretti, Unser and Rutherford.
As we turn the page to the 2011 season, many changes are on the horizon
for the IZOD Indycar Series. 2011
will mark the final year of normally
aspirated engines and the current
Dallara chassis package. With turbochargers coming next year and two
new engine manufacturers joining
Honda in ’12 (Chevy & Lotus), the
future is pointing upwards for Indycar, even with the news of Firestone
withdrawing from the series at the
end of the season. As of early March,
there are 24 confirmed full-time rides
for the 16-race slate for 2011.
On the downside, two former champions are currently without a ride.

Indycar
2011

2004 champ Tony Kanaan had a ride
with DeFerran Dragon Racing, but
financial issues have forced DDR
to shut down for the season leaving
TK searching up to the last minute.
2005 Indy 500 and series champ Dan
Wheldon was let go from Panther
Racing despite a second-place finish
at Indy.

500. As for Briscoe, can he become
more consistent? One week, he’ll be
at the top of the pylon, the next…an
early exit. The Captain (Roger Penske) doesn’t settle for mediocrity and
IMO, this could be a make or break
year for Briscoe, especially with some
heavy hitters on the sidelines without
rides.

2011 INDYCAR DRIVERS AND
TEAMS

Andretti Autosport
#7 Danica Patrick
#26 Marco Andretti
#37 Ryan Hunter-Reay
Mike Conway
Andretti Autosport will be in the
headlines for all of 2011. In the
off-season, the decision to let go of
longtime driver Tony Kanaan, plus
the continuing soap opera of whether
Danica will boat for NASCAR after
this season will for better or worse
dominate the Indycar news cycle.
Ryan Hunter-Reay will look to be the
main man at AA after a solid 2010
that saw him win at Long Beach.
Marco Andretti is now in his sixth
year. After narrowing missing an Indy
win as a rookie, Marco has just one
win under his belt. He’s had his ups
and downs. Now with TK out of the
picture, can he step up to the next
level? Mike Conway is the newcomer to AA. Conway led late in the
Indy 500 last year, but was involved
in a last lap accident that ended his
season. And then there’s Danica. It is
an option year for her at AA. As she
continues to test the NASCAR waters, the big question will be whether
she sticks in open wheel or will move
to the stockers.

Target-Chip Ganaasi Racing
#9 Scott Dixon
#10 Dario Franchitti
Charlie Kimball
Graham Rahal
TCGR will look to match their late
90’s CART streak by going for their
fourth championship in a row. Owner
Chip Ganassi has doubled his lineup
with the addition of promising rookie
Charlie Kimball and young gun Graham Rahal. With Franchitti and ’08
series champ Scott Dixon anchoring
the team, those red Target cars are
still the team to beat…especially on
the ovals.
Team Penske
#3 Helio Castroneves
#6 Ryan Briscoe
#12 Will Power
Will Power was in position for his
first-ever championship, but a couple
of questionable decisions late in the
season allowed Franchitti to overcome Power for the overall title.
Power however is the best roadstreet racer in the series by claiming the first-ever Andretti trophy.
2010 could be his year. Of course
when May comes, all eyes will be on
Castroneves as he seeks to become
the fourth 4-time winner of the Indy

KV Racing
#5 Takuma Sato
#8 EJ Viso

KV Racing had a miserable 2010,
leading the series in wreckage. Gone
is Mario Moraes. Formula One veteran Sato returns after his inaugural
2010 season. EJ Viso looks at also a
make or break year IMO. With Lotus
jumping in as an engine manufacturer
and chassis maker next year, look for
KV to be the flagship team for the
British automaker.

anyone in Indycar without a win.

Dreyer-Reinbold Racing
#22 Justin Wilson
#23 Ana Beatriz
DRR continued to make strides in
2010. Justin Wilson may be the most
underrated driver in the series. He
will sneak a win or two on the road
courses. Brazillian Ana Beatriz will
run the full schedule for DRR after a
limited run in 2010. DRR also fielded
a third car at times for Tomas Scheckter last year, and had four cars in last
year’s 500.

Dale Coyne Racing
Drivers TBA
Last year, Alex Lloyd drove the Boys
Scouts car with a best finish of 4th at
Indy. As with tradition, Coyne usually
waits until the week of the first race
(sometimes first practice) to announce
his drivers. A rumor out in internet
land has four-time Champ Car champion Sebastien Bordais as a potential
pilot for the #19.

HVM Racing
#78 Simona de Silvestro
HVM racing put together a good year
with rookie de Silvestro, winning the
Indy 500 Rookie of the Year award.
The 22 year old Swiss driver will
look to continue to improve in 2011.
The option of a second car is still possible for Keith Wiggins’ team.
Panther Racing
#4 JR Hildebrand (R)
Panther released veteran driver Dan
Wheldon and will go with rookie JR
Hildebrand who moves up from the
Lights Series. Panther hasn’t won a
race since 2005, though they have
finished second in the last three Indy
500’s Panther is also a rumored stop
of a partial second car for Tony Kanaan this year. Stay tuned.
AJ Foyt Racing
#14 Vitor Meira
Meira posted a decent season after
missing most of 2009 with a back
injury. Meria has the most starts of

Conquest Racing
Drivers TBA
Conquest last year fielded Bertrand
Baugette who had some good efforts.
The buzz around the racing websites
looks for perhaps Pippa Mann and Sebastian Savvedra competing for rides
with Eric Bachelart’s team.

FAZZT – Sam Schmidt
Motorsports
#77 Alex Tagliani
Tagliani had some good qualifying
efforts, including a fifth at Indy, but as
you can expect with a new team, had
some growing pains. With the merger
with Sam Schmidt Motorsports, we’ll
see if Tagliani can continue to make
strides towards the top of the grid. Jay
Howard will join this team as a oneoff at indy.
Sarah Fisher Racing
#67 Ed Carpenter
Carpenter will run a partial schedule for Fisher, who has retired from
driving to concentrate on ownership.
Carpenter has narrowly missed scoring his first wins in close finishes the
last couple of years.
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2011 Season Marks Anniversary
of First State Champions
By: rich sapper mab staff writer

Hugh Miller, Carroll Stevenson, Orville Taylor, Clio Shaw,
Benny Myers, Newton Hill and Grady
Chadwick may not be household
names anymore. Despite that, each
of these names has a significant place
in the lore of Indiana High School
Basketball. These seven pioneers
were led by Coach D.A. Glascock to
the first ever high school basketball
state championship in Indiana history.
It was 100 years ago that this Crawfordsville team defeated Lebanon
24 - 17 to bring the crown home for
the Athenians in the precursor to the
modern tournament.
The game has changed significantly from the time this first championship squad walked off the court
in 1911. The introduction of the three
point line, dunks, class basketball,
and even dribbling would have been
out of place in the early days when
the best defenders were considered
the best players, 12 teams made the
tournament, and the set shot was common place. In fact, the final score of
that first championship game would
not have held up in the modern era.
The winners in each of the four classes from the 2009 – 2010 school year;
North Central, Washington, Wheeler,
and Bowman Academy would have
out-scored or tied the offensive output
of both Crawfordsville and Lebanon
combined.
That said, the battle between
these two rivals began long before
the Athenians 1911 victory. The story
begins the year before when each of
these bitter rivals claimed to be the
mythical state champion. Although
the teams each won a game in the season series against one another, Crawfordsville had one fewer loss than
Lebanon. Most accounts point to
this disagreement between the teams

as the impetus for the creation of the
tournament.
In 1911, there would be no
such dispute. The tournament would
give the schools an opportunity to
decide the championship on the court,
rather than in the court of public opinion. The 12 -2 Athenians had again
split the season series with Lebanon,
losing 20 – 16 in late February and
winning 27 - 18 in the regular season
finale. Had a tournament not been
implemented, surely both schools
would have again made its claim to a
championship.
Luckily for the history books,
and perhaps for the civility of the
game, the Indiana University Booster
club proposed a 12 team invitational
tournament in Bloomington. The
proposal called one team from each
of the Congressional districts in the
state to battle it out for supremacy.
Those twelve teams included Crawfordsville and Lebanon, of course, but
also Anderson, Walton, Morristown,
Bluffton, Evansville, Lafayette Jeff,
Oaktown, New Albany, Rochester,
and Valparaiso. The first tournament included four rounds. In that
first round, Crawfordsville defeated
Anderson, Walton beat Morristown,
Bluffton downed Evansville, Lafayette Jeff eliminated Oaktown, Lebanon beat Valparaiso, and New Albany
squeaked by Rochester. New Albany,
in turn was over matched by Lebanon
in the quarterfinal.
Crawfordsville dominated
Walton and Bluffton eliminated
Lafayette Jeff in the quarter finals.
This produced a final three instead of
a final two. To remedy this situation,
a drawing was held to determine who
would play, and which team would
get the bye. Lebanon received the bye
advancing the Tigers to the champi-

onship game. In turn, Crawfordsville
beat Bluffton. Crawfordsville’s victory set up the finals matchup worthy
of Hollywood. The bitter rivals would
finally be able to decide once and for
all who the champion of the Hoosier
state was.
On the evening of March 11,
the teams would hit the hardwood
for the first ever champions hip game
prior to season ending game between
Indiana and Northwestern. The Athenians took and early 7 -1 lead, but the
Tigers attempted a comeback with a
run of their own. Still, despite the effort Lebanon trailed 13 – 7 at the half.
The second half did not bode any
better for Lebanon with the Tigers
never coming closer than three points
of the Athenians. In the final tally,
Crawfordsville won 24 -17 paced by
Carroll Stevenson’s 14 and the lockdown defense of Newton Hill and
Clio Shaw.
Despite the win, the IHSAA
had not sanctioned the tournament,
so Crawfordsville was not officially
recognized as the first champions. To
add insult to injury, the Athenians did
not receive an invitation to the 1911
– 1912 tournament that was sanctioned by the IHSAA and Lebanon
won. Therefore, Crawfordsville’s arch
rivals had claim to the first championship until 1957 when the IHSAA
voted to recognize the Crawfordsville
championship, earning the Athenians
their place in history.
This story was reprinted from the
inaugural issue of the Indiana Basketball Magazine.
Find out more about the Indiana Basketball Magazine at www.indianabasketballmagazine.com

The best story of the 2010-11
boys basketball season
By: jt hoyo region sportsdesk
What is the best story of this year's
basketball season? Could it be the
undefeated Munster Mustangs becoming the #1 ranked team in class
4A for the first time in school history?
What about the Valparaiso Vikings'
incredible post-season run, upsetting
both Crown Point and Merrillville
to win the sectional 2 title? Or how
about the team that "shocked the
world" when it upended Bowman
Academy's hopes of a championship
repeat? Maybe, it was the final stand
for a legendary coach? All of these
stories take on a life of their own.
But the "region" has had many amazing stories this season.
The Whiting Oilers won 12
games this season. For some teams
that might be an average season, but
for Whiting, it was 2 more wins than
the program has had in the last 4 seasons combined. The Kouts Mustangs
also had a year to remember. They
held down the #1 ranking in class 1A
for several weeks, and accumulated
19 wins along the way. Their postseason didn't end the way they had
hoped after a tough loss at the hands
of the defending state champion,
Bowman Academy Eagles. But this
Kouts team proved to be the class of
the PCC, at least in the regular season. But maybe the biggest surprise
in class 1A this season might have
been the surprising post-season run
of the Morgan Township Cherokees.
Lead by seniors Brandon Grubl and
Jaron Coleman, Morgan had a very
good regular season, finishing strong
with victories over defending 2A
champion Wheeler, and also Whiting.
The success didn't end there though.
Entering sectionals, they had to contend with Whiting again, and were

able to hold them off for a second
time. After witnessing the demolition
of Kouts at the hands of super power
Bowman Academy, many thought
the championship game would be a
wipeout and the Cherokees would be
embarrassed. But Morgan coach Matt
Bush had other ideas. He constructed
an offensive game plan that would
force Bowman to extend its defense,
covering the entire floor, and the
Cherokee guards used their quickness to penetrate the Eagle defense
for easy layups and kickouts for wide
open shots. Brandon Grubl and sophomore Ryan Klikus carried the load,
and the Cherokees would "shock the
world" and defeat Bowman, 53-49.

Garcia, this young bunch of Eagles
notched 16 victories this season, and
if not for an undefeated Hammond
Bishop Noll squad, may have also
taken their sectional. But speaking
of the Warriors, they have picked
up right where last year's Wheeler
Bearcat team left off. Not only have
they finished the season with an unblemished record, but they are now in
a perfect position to bring home some
more hardware for the "region". Give
alot of that credit to the three headed
monster of division 1 recruits, Adonis
Filer, Ronnye Beamen, and Milos Kostic. But you might also want to give
some dap to the team's "6th man",
their fans.

Defending 2A champion,
Wheeler, lost many of the key contributors to its state championship
team from a year ago. But they
retooled, just as all great teams do,
and came into the season with a big
bullseye on its back. The honeymoon
didn't last long though, as improving Lake Station beat the Bearcats in
just their third game of the season.
It would be a roller coaster ride for
the Bearcats, as they would finish
the season on a downslide, and bow
out in the first round of sectionals
to Hanover Central. It would be yet
another great season for the Lake
Station Eagles. They may have had
their struggles on the gridiron, but on
the hardwood, their story ranks about
as good as anyone's this season. Over
the past few seasons, Lake Station has
hovered around the .500 mark, and
before that, the program struggled to
win more than a handful of games
in an entire season. But times have
changed over at Edison. With leaders like Hasonte Walters and Ricky

Gary Lew Wallace made an
incredible run in the tournament last
year, just falling short at Conseco to a
talented Washington Hatchets squad,
lead by IU recruit, Cody Zeller. But
MSU recruit, Branden Dawson had
plans to make a return trip this year.
The Hornets played an incredibly
difficult schedule this season, playing mostly out of state opponents
and ending the season with an (810) record. They did however, beat
Andrean and both Gary West Side
and Gary Roosevelt in the regular
season. It was just not meant to be
for the Hornets, as they were able
to win their sectional in convincing
fashion over Hammond Clark, but the
run ended prematurely in regionals
against the Western Panthers. It was
another positive season for Carson
Cunningham and his Andrean 59ers,
as they would win their sectional for
the second straight season. Andrean
is young, and they might be a year
away from really shaking things up
in the tournament. Their talented

sophomore, Nick Davidson, is already
turning some heads and seeing some
division 1 offers at his front door.
With Hanover Central moving to 3A
next season, the road for the 59ers in
sectionals might be a little rough, but
they have the talent to make a deep
post-season run in 2012.
Its been 4 years since a "region" team held up a 4A state championship. That title, of course belonged
to the E'twaun Moore lead East
Chicago Central Cardinals. Meet
this year's 4A super power. They
are known as the Munster Mustangs.
The Stangs, lead by the trio of Joe
Crisman, Ricky Carbajal, and Brian
Stolarz, have had their greatest season
ever. The pinnacle of their season,
came in a February 4th meeting with
then, undefeated Merrillville. After becoming #1 for the first time in
school history, Munster defeated the
#2 ranked Merrillville Pirates and
retiring Coach East, to reign supreme
as the best team in not only the area,
but the state. It hasn't stopped there
either. The Mustangs ran the table the
rest of the way, defeating quality opponents like Andrean, and South Bend
Riley, to complete its first ever undefeated regular season. The dream
almost ended in sectionals, with close
calls against both Lake Central, and
East Chicago. But the beat goes on,
and as this article becomes published,
Munster might be playing for a state
championship. Valparaiso nearly
shocked the state when they came
within a missed 3 point shot from
defeating Munster and winning the
Michigan City regional. But to think
that the Vikings would even be in that
position would have been proposterous just a few weeks ago. It has been
a roller coaster season for Valparaiso,
with bad losses to Lake Central
early in the season, Noblesville, and
Michigan City. It seemed improbable that Valpo could make any kind
of noise in the post-season. But it all

came together in sectionals, as senior
Adam Butterfield came alive to help
Valparaiso upset a very good Spike
Albrect lead Crown Point team, and
then come from 20 points down in the
first half to beat one loss, Merrillville,
in the sectional final. It may not have
been the season to remember, but its
a post-season the Vikings will never
forget. Lastly, it has come to the
end for legendary Merrillville coach,
Jim East. He coached the Pirates for
31 glorious seasons, nearly won a
state championship in 1995, and has
probably worn out the famous purple
jacket of his, ten times over. Some
may have argued that this year's
Pirate squad was the most talented he
has ever coached. They were an athletic team with alot of depth. Many
of those players, like Brandon Clark,
Jeremiah Jones, and Josh Hogan,
were seeing their last action as Merrillville Pirates as well. But this Pirate team made some history of their
own. For the first time since the DAC
began using the double round robin
format for its conference schedule,
Merrillville ran the table, winning all
14 conference games. They also held
the #1 ranking for a short time before
losing their only regular season game
to Munster. And when Merrillville
held a comfortable 16 point halftime
lead in the sectional championship
against Valparaiso, Coach East probably never thought he would be
answering post-game questions for
the very last time. But, that is exactly
what happened. It was a painful loss,
but a fantastic career for legendary
coach, Jim East.
It was a great season for
basketball in northwest Indiana. All
players and coaches dream of holding up hardware and to win its final
game of the season. Of course, for all
except four of them, that never happens. Yet, that is not to devalue the
accomplishments set, both individually, and as a team. And to answer the

initial question, I say there is no one
story that is better than the rest. They
are all special in their own way, and
all stories take on a life of its own.

MAB Monthly Staff Report
As the weather turns warmer,
we start to turn our attention to getting outside and participating in the
activities that we have been unable
to do for the past several months. As
sports fans, the thought often turns to
baseball, softball or golf. Even though
those sports are more top of mind, for
many athletes and schools, track and
field is what spring is all about.
Track, much like wrestling
and gymnastics in the winter is interesting because athletes compete in
events as individuals, but the combined individual effort allows them to
compete as a team as well. As a track
and field athlete, there can be a many
highs and lows in the same day. As
an individual, you can win an event,
yet the team could come in last for the
day. Individual triumphs can be celebrated along with that of the team.
One aspect of the sport that
is unique is the variety of events that
take place in a meet. The only other
sport that is comparable is gymnastics. For example, in track, team
members can compete in sprints,
middle distance and long distance
races, hurdles, relays, the long jump,
high jump, discus, shot put, and pole

vault The skills and abilities of the
athletes in each of these events is very
diverse to say the least. It goes without saying that a world class sprinter
would likely not be a successful shot
putter and vice versa. It gives a set
of athletes that may not normally be
able to compete on the same team a
change to work together for the glory
of their school. In addition, many caliber football, basketball, volleyball,
and wrestling stars often use track as
a second sport to increase speed and
strength for their primary sport.
In Indiana, dominance in the
sport on a team level seems to be very
streaky. For example, on the boy’s
side, a team from Central Indiana has
won a state championship in 13 of
the last 16 years. Before that, it was
Northwest Indiana and, in particular
teams from Gary that were dominate
on the largest stage with winning all
but 8 team boys state championships
between 1948-49 through 1990-91.
For the girls, similar steaks exist
with Fort Wayne Northrup winning
6 championships in a row, before the
focus and trends shifted to the central
part of the state as well.
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DID YOU KNOW

Former Yankee
slugger and current
Dodger manager
Don Mattingly is
from Evansville

Hammond once had
it's own NFL team;
the Hammond Pros.
Only two players
have ever played in
both an NCAA basketball final four,
and a World Series:
Kenny Lofton and
Tim Stoddard, both
of East Chicago
Washington.
Former major
league pitcher Don
Larsen, who in
1956, threw the only
perfect game in
World Series
history, was born in
Michigan City.

